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DESERT GOLD 
! the "Turkic capitulation or extra I gppjJQ? BUOWORM DOING 

*9 
w Z A N E GREY 
tfirfM»«r Riders o f t h e P u i ^ S a ^ 

Wildfire. Etc. 

resorts. Receipts at 47 of these re 
sorts amounted to $445,665- tentorial rights' efijoyed by the pow 

The summer resort business has ers of Turkey. 
become an industry of considerable •"• 
proportions. Fifty-eight resorts re- L E $ S B L | N D N E S S IN COUNTRY 
ported that their investment exceed 

DAMAGE IN LAKE STATES 

ed $l,20d,000. and improvements 
and additions constantly being made. 

Many of the resorts re /or ted they 
had to turn away visitor3 last sum
mer. The majority are planning en 

Figures Reveal a Gratifying Decrease 
of Terrible Affliction Throughout 

w the United States. 

Imagine, If you can, a city of 120,000 
largements before next yea r s lnnux I n h a b I t a n t s > w h e r e e v e r y s i n g l e s o u l lB 

of tourists arives- Before the record 
invasion of 500,000 visitors in 1922 f l 
the largest ./amber of tourists was ii> 
1921, when Minnesota entertained 

' 300,000 tourists. Next year, Minne
sota should be prepared to take care 
of 750,000 visitors, travel experts be-

. lieve. 
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Belding tried to overload him with 
gifts. The Indian packed a bag of i clutchlnir -' 
food, a blanket, a gun, a knife, a can- , fore\e»*- i 
teen, and no more. The whole house
hold went out with bin. to the corrals 
and fields from which Belding bade 
him choose a horse—any horse, even 
the loved Blanco Diable Gale's heart 
was in his throat for fear the Indian 
might choose Blanco Sol. and he 
hsted himself for a selfishness he 
could not help. But without a word 
he would have parted with the treas
ured Sol,'-" 

Taqui 'W'KIsfled the horses up—for 
the last time. Did lie care for them? 
It would have been hard to say. He 
never looked at the fierce and haughty 
Diablo, nor at Blanco Sol as he raised 
his noble liead and rang his piercing 
blast. The Indian did not choose one 
of Belding's whites. He caught a 
lean and wiry broncho, strapped a 
blanket on him, and fastened on the 
pack. 

Then he turned to these friends, the 
same emotionless, inscrutable dark and 
silent Indian that he had always been. 
This parting was nothing to him. He 
had stayed to pay a debt, and now he 
was going home. 

He shook hands with the men, swept 
a dark fleeting glance over Nell, and 
rested his strange eyes upon Mercedes' 
beautiful and agitated face. It must 
have been a moment of Intense feeling 
for the Spanish girl. S'.te owed it to 
him that she had life and love and 
happiness. She held out those speak
ing slender hands. But Yuqui did not 
touch them. Turning away, he mount
ed the broncho and rode down the 
trail toward the river. 

"He's going home," said Belding. 
"Home!" whispered Ladd; and Dick 

knew the ranger had felt the resurging 
tide of memory. Home—across the 
cactus and lava, through solemn lonely 
days, the silent, lonely nights, Into the 
vast and red-hazed world of desola
tion. 

"Thorne, Mercedes, Nell, let's climb 
the foothill yonder and watch him out 
of sight," said Dick. 

They climbed while the others re
turned to the house. When they 
reached the summit of the hill Yuqui 
was riding up the far bank of the river. 

"He will turn to look—to wave good-
by?" a&ked Nell. 

"Dear, he is an Indian," replied Gale. 
From the height they watched him 

ride through the mesquites, up over the 
river bank to enter the cactus. His 
mount showed dark against the green 
and white, and for a long time he was 
plainly in sight. The sun hung red 
in a golden sky. The last the watch
ers saw of Yaqul was when he rodo 
across a ridge and stood silhouetted 
against the gold of desert sky—a wild, 
lonely, beautiful picture. Then he was 
gone. 

Strangely it came to Gale then that 
he was glad. Yaqul had returned to 
his own—the great spaces, the desola
tion, the solitude—to the trails he had 
trodden when a child, trails haunted 
now hy ghosts of his people, and ever 
by his gods. Gale realized that in the 
Yaqul he had known the spirit of the 
desert, that this spirit had claimed .>U 
which was wild and primitive in him. 

Tears glistened in Mercedes' mag
nificent black eyes, and Thorne kissed 
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PART TAKEN BY AMERICA 
f IN LAUSANNE PARLEY • 

CONSIDERED MAJOR STEP 

'i<>r, 

:r :'.M» ' 

ifAlF MIIUON SPEND 
SUMMER IN MINNESOTA 

train* 

(Conttmvu It >ni page 1) 
try and its nationals, but only on a 
basis o fequahty with all countries 
there seems tP be no doubt m the 

I m m d s o f t h e Washington oiliciak, 
that the eflect oi the American pol-

lir-ies at Lausanne i s tending slowly 
1 to beat down the ugly secrecy and m-
ftngue in Euiopean diplomacy. 
| When in the early stages of the 
1 conflict, Richard AVashourn Child, the 
American spokesman at Lausanne 

Jl made a statement to the negot ia tor 
of the United States' strong stand ioi-
t n ' principle of the "open door" and 
against all secret treat.es and agrce-
.menls, the d spatches reported con
sternation among the powe.s j 

This was one of the most impor- j 
J t a n t s tep s taken by the United States j 

at Laiisanne- It showed that Secre- | 

j (Cunt. : UPCI fium page 1) 
, other h.gnways. Every day durn< 

> i su umei, appro.* mateiy 1700 d t 
. i n n automobiles brought guests, 

t 'om olner sta.es mto Minnesota to 
partake ot its wonderful recreation
al facilities, while every 
brought large numbers in addition 

, Allowing lor all duplication, thi-^t t a r y oi S t a t e Hughes intends t j h, 
means that more than 500,000 v i s i t - | f o r t h e « o p e n 
ors from other states spent 4heir 
summe; vacations in Minnesota. 

And .what did they do while th%> 
were here? For one thing they spent 
a lot of money. To see just how 
much money the average tourist does 
spend in Minnesota, the Ten Thou* 
and Lakes Association sent ques-

totally blind; where doctor, lawyer, 
.merchant,' chief, along with the rich 
man, poor man, beggarman and thief, 
are all in the same boat—sightless! 

America has the making's of Just 
such a city. There are more than 120,-
000 totally blind people in the United 
States, and many times that number 
partly blind. The terrible part of it 
Is that more than 57 per cent of blind
ness is classed as preventable, a large 
portion- being the result of eyestrain. 

It Is encouraging to note, however, 
1 that blindness in America has de-
1 creased 'more than 20 per cent since 
glasses have become more common. 
Every other country has a far greater 
percentage of blindness, and they show 
a yearly increase. TJiree of every ten 
Americans wear glasses. Statistics 
prove tbat seven of each ten have 
enough eyestrain to warrant the wear
ing of correcting lenses. When we 
realize the relation of good vision to 
health and happiness. It is hnrd to un
derstand why so many people neglect 
their eyes until tliey are permanently 
Injured. In the first draft of Ameri
can soldiers in 1917 bad sight caused 
nearly three times as many rejections 
as any other physical defect. At the 
time of the draft 2,510,706 men were 
examined and 21.G3 per cent were re
jected because of grossly defective 
vision.—Illustrated World.* ( 

(Continued from p a g e l ) , 

fected trees, indicated by tneir red 
tape, should be removed to preserve 
the unaffected timber. 

"4- In logging budworm areas the 
cutting should be clean, removing 
not only the trees that give mose ec
onomical returns, but the inferior 
and smaller t rees; top s should be 
utilized to as small a diameter as 
possible, and the operations should 
be continuous from year to year in
to adjacent green timber. * 

"In budworm territory there is 
only one possible line of action, im
mediate salvage." 

The 2000 Mile Panorama 
on your waytP 
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE PIONEEK 

When you hang rap 
your Xmas stocking 
make sure they ,are 
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BRUSHES FOR HOUSEHOLD 
door" of equality i 

and commercial oppo: 
the 

economic 
tunity. 

• But that was not the only reaction 
•rere to 6nild's announcement of Am
erican policy on ths point at Lau
sanne. Observers here point out that 
•the Old World system of secret 
-treaties and agreements is getting to 

tionaires to a large number of visit- i,e i e s s a n d less profitable. Fewer and 
ors registered on i t s books during th t i fewer of such pacts ar ever taking 
summer. effect, thanks to the United States 

Many of these visitors replied that 
they spent as much as $1,000 and 
some even more. The replies show
ed that the average for every man, 
woman and child was approximately 
$50. In other words, every single 
person who comes to see Minnesota's 
lakes, while he is here, spends $50 
in Minnesota stores, hotels, garages 
and resorts. 

The trail of the tourist reaches all 
industries in Minnesota, it would ap
pear. One man came to Minnesota 
on a Vacation, but while here, he 
spent $3,500 with wholesale houses 
in the Twin Cities. 

Another man got so much enjoy
ment out of hi s vacation that he de
cided to build a summer home here. 
He spent $8,000 in the erection oi l 
that home. Another man from out 
of the state built a summer honv 
on Lake Verillion costing $3,500 
Many others purchased lake shore 
property and made arangements to 
spend their future vacations in Min
nesota. 

Out of 147 tourists of last sum
mer who answered the questions 86 
,aid they were coming back to Min
nesota pgain next summer. Only 19 
plan to go to other places. The rest 
might decide later. 

The summer, resorts generally re
ported a large attendance. Fifty-eight 
resortg reported that 157,559 per
sons spent their vacations at these 

Against Secret Diplomacy 
The war against secret diplomacy 

became popular when former Pres 
ident Wilson announced his policy of 
"open covenants, openly arrived at' 
during the World War. Now, with 
Hughes vigorously prosecuting th< 
fight in Asia, Europe and all ove 
the world, it is believed here that 
this principle may become an estab
lished and recognized part of thi 
law of nations in the near future. 

The "open door ' and secret 
t reaty declaration of this Govern
ment to the Lausanne Conference un
doubtedly did mark a divergance in 
the policies' of the United States and 
the great Allied powers, for this 
stand of the United States certainly 
struck at some of the plans of the 
powers of Turkey. Another diver
gance in policy will be that the Unit
ed States will have a separate treaty 
with Nationalist Turkey and will not 
be a signatory to the general treatv 
of Tipace between the \n\p*, Gr»"<v 
and Turkey to be worked out at Lau
sanne to replace the Treaty of Sev
res. The United States will not be a 
part to the treaty of peace because 
it was not at war with Turkey. 

However, the United States un
doubtedly will be found working in 
cooperation with the Allies on a 
great majority of the problems at 
Lausanne, such as the questions of 
the freedom of the Straits smd of 

They May Be Divided Into Three 
Classes, Which Are Bristle, Hair, . 

and Fiber. » 

There are two classes of brushes, 
those with backs and those with
out. These come in bristle, in hair and 
in fiber. It is fiber and bristles that 
are of special interest In discussing 
household needs. 

The backless brush has the ad
vantage of being usable in any posi
tion and thereby being at least twice 
as long-lived as the brush whose only 
working surface Is one side. These 
brushes are marvelously made and the 
bristles, hair, fiber or fabric (mops) 
are so fastened In as to make a falling 
bristle almost an impossibility. These 
brushes come in every department of 
house life: toilet, bath, pantry, laun
dry, clothes, kitchen, halls and walls. 
The Russian pony gives the best horse
hair, and the wild boar gives the most 
and best bristles. The test for the 
bristle is that It will not break If 
bent hack and^^ j sp r ing - Jn to place 
again. The hajjp and bristle when 
burned give a characteristic hair odor. 

The fiber brush, though a cheaper 
brush, is adapted to things for which 
the bristle brush is not adapted. The 
fiber makes a good scrubbing brush, 
but the bristle would not be stiff 
enough. Many fibers are made to look 
like bristle, but the bristle test will 
save you from a rash purchase. The 
bristle brush is expensive and so is 
the brush of camel or badger hair 
from whfch painting and shaving 
brushes are made. 

In holiday boxes if you wish! 

Soldi Exclusively By 

The B(S?D Shoe Store I 
FOOT SPECIALISTS 

Phone 4S-W 307 Belt' Ave. 

Majestic mountains; the Overland Trail; 
Cheyenne where the old west still lives; 
colorful Weber and Nevada Canyons; Salt 
Lake City with its Mornjon Tabernacle and 

1 marvelous organ; Great Salt Lake; the 
orange groves. You see them all, arid 
only via this route. 

Daily Through Service 
the year 'round 

via the LOS ANGELES LIMITED, the fastest 
train to Southern California. All Pullman. 
Through sleeper leaves Minneapolis via Northwestern Line 
at 6:15 p. m., St. Paul 6:55 p. m. and goes on the LOS 
ANGELES LIMITED at Omaha next morning. _ h) 

The CONTINENTAL LIMITED is another good train leaving 
Omaha 1:20 a. m. (sleepers ready 10:00 p. tn.) Connects with 
morning train from Twin Cities. - - i > it. 

WRITE You can spend the winter very economically in 
FOR FREE Southern California. June all winter, no coal 
BOOKLESS needed; apartments and rooms at rentals as low 

as at home. Let us send you free illustrated 
booklets and hotel, apartment and bungalow lists* 

y 

For information, ask your Local Ticket Agent, or 
E. H. Hawley, Gen'l Agent, U. P. System, 

618 Metropolitan Life Bldg., 135 S. Third St., Minneapolis 

Union Pacif i 
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Easy to Make Runts. 
It Is easy to make runts out of well-

bred pigs by not feeding the sow well 
A brood sow should receive, therefore, 
all the concentrates she will clean up 
as soon as the pigs are large enough 
to take the milk.-

DOINGS OF TriE DUFFS 
Tom's Surprise is Tipped Off 

By Allman 

ATTORHE* SANDSTONE IS CALtlNS AlJ^l 
$FOR*lE VilTH HIS CAR- H ^ " * ? / ^ ; 
I A N O S A I D HE WOULD tAKE ME TO 
f A PLACE'THAT I COUL0 JUDGE r*OR| 
f MYSELF ABOUT TOM'S ACTIONS -
% |F IT'S AT THE. COURT HOUSE 
' *H WOH'TGOIM! ** 
"**HE <W»trTWAG ME MTO. 
— AMPTV>LP C O U R T 1 •* 

HE JUST 
NOW DROVE 

V? IH _v| 

WELL, MRS. DUFF 1 HAVE THE $$ 
* DOPE OK VOOR HUSBAMO- I '< ? 

KNOW JUST WHAT HE'S PEEM ,-v 
UP T O - I KNOW WHERE HE*5 
BEEMGOIMG AMP JUST WHAT HE'S,, 

6EEM DO>MG-\ HER MOST A 
Men, can you think of any gift for that good wife, better 
than electrical appliances? 

' * * , • * f 

Here Are Some Thoughts Come in and 

1.— w m i < w » m 1 

Talk it Over 
All the newest and most improved appliances 
for your selection. 

are 
i ' 

her •e 

Electric toaster ..^..$7.50 
Electric Grills.. $8 to $12 
Electric Irons.. $4.50 to $8 
Electric Flashlights 

$1.00 to $4.00 
Electric Table Lamps 

$8.50 to $18.00 

Electric Fans ..$10 and up 
Electric Floor Lamps t- fi. 

\ . V: $20.00 to $35.00 
Itoylsil 'Vacuum Cleaners 
Pfle%iat $49.50 
Me€tr|c^PercUlators 
%*,...&£ $10.50 to $18.00 

.We have a mbst beautiful lme of electric fixfferes for the 
home, ranging in price f r o ^ f 3^0 upwards. 

*We sell'all*our electric appliances iw cash o:rgive terms' 
to suit, „ ^ ^ . <* . u ' ' 

Just Love to Be Bothered , 

NAYLOR ELECTRIC AND CONSTRUCTION CO-
THE RADIO STORE 

118 3rd St. BEMIDJI, MINN. Phone 122 
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Electric Grills regu

lar $12.50 values for 

4 -i% 
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